TRADITION AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION Martin Painter and B. Guy Peters (eds)
, ISBN: 9780230575660 Towards the end of the 20th century (and the beginnings of this one), most nations around the world seemed to be facing similar pressures (for example, internationalization, economic and legitimacy crises, democratization and/or Europeanization, informatization). As their governments responded to these challenges, they also seemed to implement similar reform strategies (particularly those related to the 'New Public Management'). In the face of similar pressures and (apparently) similar responses, it was often assumed that national bureaucracies around the world would end up looking alike. However, as time has gone by and reforms have further developed in each jurisdiction, the emergence of global administrative 'convergence' has proved to be rather elusive. National administrative systems, with their own institutional, organizational, and policy particularities, have apparently remained well and alive. The obvious question then is why?
In what is a 'must-read' volume, Martin Painter, B. Guy Peters, and their distinguished group of collaborators offer some useful insights to better understand this puzzle. Tradition and Public Administration looks at the 'ideas and structures' that compose 'a more or less enduring pattern in the style and substance of public administration in a particular country or group of countries' (p. 6). In other words, the authors look at the concept of 'administrative traditions' as a potential tool for illuminating how and why, after three decades of worldwide reforms, so much international variation persists. It is, in a sense, a 'historical institutionalist' response from the front of Public Administration scholars to much of the convergence assumptions. But it is a broader one too, as administrative traditions are meant to encompass other 'non-institutional' variables when describing/explaining administrative change and continuity: relationships between the state and the social actors; relationships between the bureaucracy and the political actors; the predominance of either law or management as a basis for REVIEWS 1697 governing; and the conception of accountability that exists among bureaucratic actors (pp. 6-8).
The volume provides a rich amount of empirical information regarding various administrative traditions. There are chapters on specific countries, such as China (Cheung); India (Dwivedi and Mishra); Bangladesh (Huque); Japan (Painter); Great Britain (Lodge); United States (Peters); France (Bezes); and Sweden (Pierre). Similarly, there are regional chapters on Africa (Hyden); Anglophone countries (Halligan); Napoleonic countries (Ongaro); and Post-Communist (Meyer-Sahling) / European Union Accession States (Verheijen). Lastly, the second chapter (by Painter and Peters) synthesizes various 'families' of administrative traditions, including those of Latin American, East Asian, and Islamic countries. Readers will thus find several national and regional examples of 'what do administrative traditions look like' around the world.
From a theoretical perspective, the book covers a broad number of interesting topics, with the following three perhaps being the central ones. First, a question that runs through all the chapters in one way or another, and which is particularly discussed by Painter and Peters (first and second chapters), and Yesilkagit, relates to the conceptual meaning and implications of the term 'administrative tradition'. While these authors offer very thoughtful elaborations and agree in a number of points, their chapters also show that 'administrative tradition' is a less straightforward concept than initially thought. Not only is it difficult to define it without contention, it is also hard to clearly differentiate it from other concepts (for example, 'families of nations', 'state traditions', 'national culture', 'legacies').
A second central topic of this volume relates to the origins of particular administrative traditions. As the authors show, the administrative institutions and values that integrate each country's tradition did not necessarily develop in a linear way. On the contrary, most of the times they are a less-than-clear mixture (and a continuously evolving one too) of many political processes and past events: imperial costumes and revolutionary transformations (China, described by Cheung); British colonialism and Mughal inheritances (India, described by Dwivedi and Mishra), or Pakistani legacies (Bangladesh, described by Huque); colonialism, tribal practices, and post-colonial struggles (Africa, described by Hyden); and Habsburg (among other) traditions and communist values (East Central Europe, described by Meyer-Sahling). Furthermore, in some cases, administrative traditions would even seem to be the product of competing intellectual developments in reaction to previous colonial rule (the US, described by Peters); or a combination of national traits with either deliberate international imitation efforts led by a ruling elite (Japan, described by Painter), or the conditional transplantation of supranational principles (Accession States, described by Verheijen).
Lastly, a third central question discussed in the book is that of how (and to what extent) administrative traditions constrain the adoption and development of administrative reforms. This issue is analysed in detail with regards to the implementation of budgetary reforms in France (Bezes); NPM-type reforms in the UK (Lodge), Sweden (Pierre), the US (Peters), Anglo-Saxon (Halligan), and Napoleonic (Ongaro) countries; civil service reforms in Hungary (Meyer-Sahling); and European administrative principles in the Accession States (Verheijen). These analyses demonstrate that administrative traditions do matter in significant ways, since they affect the contents, timing, depth, and breadth of reforms. Yet as Peters and Painter remark in their concluding chapter, things are even more complicated than that. While administrative traditions affect reform processes and outcomes, they are in turn affected (and sometimes significantly transformed) by these same reforms. Causal links thus run both ways, adding a layer of complexity to the study of administrative continuities and changes.
As Painter and Peters remark in their introduction, a 'number of puzzles' remain in the study of administrative traditions (for example, incomplete classifications; 'fuzzy and ''hybrid'' traditions; the significance of ''legacy'' effects'; see pp. 13-15). One could also add that more work remains to be done in terms of learning about jurisdictions not covered by the chapters (for example, specific Latin American or Middle-East countries); or about other questions not fully discussed here (for example, how far in the past do we look for features of a particular tradition? When and how does something start to count as an 'essential trait' of a given administrative tradition? Why do some administrative traditions seem to be more/less resistant to reforms?). Yet whoever wants to tackle any of these (or similar) questions will need first to look at the contents of Tradition and Public Administration. With its rich empirical analyses and insightful theoretical discussions, the book offers a 'state of the art' perspective on the topic of 'administrative traditions', while at the same time puts forth a suggestive research agenda for the future. It is, in a phrase, an outstanding edited volume in the best 'tradition' of comparative 'Public Administration' studies.
